
 

Hello!  

What a year we have had! I was thinking earlier about all the exciting things we managed to do in the time 

we had together in school this year. Starting out with our work on Anglo-Saxons and Viking day. I found this 

picture of you all on Viking Day. I remember we had some amazing archers in the class. Do you remember 

how long Jonathan’s leg wraps were when he was talking to us about Viking clothing? They were so long! 

 

We have done some great art projects as well. Have you still got your willow fish that we made? I am very 

proud of mine, although I think it was the smallest one in the whole class! I was surprised how quickly you 

picked up the technique, and the spare willow certainly came in handy for making our bug hotels. Have you 

seen any bugs in yours yet? Science week was probably my favourite week of the year. I loved finding out more 

about Rainforests with you all and making our food chain mobiles.  

 

Do you remember Mrs Callow coming in for our clay workshop? Your European models were outstanding. You 

all followed her advice so well and made some amazing sculptures. (Although it took me a long time to clean 

all the clay off the tables after school!) 

 



All these exciting things we did, as well as the fun times we had. The country dancing that you all enjoyed so 

much; the Harry Potter Yoga showed how flexible you all are; always talking about pizza and how disgusting 

the eggs were when they had been left in coke and orange juice for a week! 

I wonder, what is your favourite memory of Y4CH? What have you enjoyed most about learning at home?  

 

Take care and stay safe, 

 

Miss Hearth 

 


